Note by the Secretariat

Corrigendum

In order to take into account recent liberalization measures and to bring the information contained in COM.TD/67 in line with notifications received from developed countries, the following changes should be made in the document. For convenience, certain changes in restrictions relating to Denmark, already circulated as Corr.1, are also incorporated in the present document.
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Austria

Delete the item 02.02 "Dead poultry and edible offals thereof (except liver) fresh, chilled or frozen".

Denmark

(a) Add "ex" before 02.01 and delete "and horses" in the product description.

(b) Delete item ex 01.04 "Live sheep and goats, except breeding animals".

(c) In the product description of item ex 02.06 delete the tariff numbers 01.04 and 01.05.
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Denmark

Delete the product description of item ex 16.02 and substitute the following: "Other prepared or preserved meat or meat offal from the animals falling within headings Nos. 01.02, 01.03 or 01.05".
Belgium/Luxembourg

Delete the following items:

"ex 01.01-A
  -11a Foals
ex 02.01-A Foal meat, fresh or chilled"

Denmark

Add "04.02 Milk and cream, preserved, concentrated or sweetened LL:DL"

Norway

(a) Add item ex 07.02 "Vegetables preserved by freezing". This item has been omitted in previous lists.

(b) Delete the tariff numbers ex 20.01, ex 20.06 and substitute the following:

ex 20.01
  20.03
ex 20.04
ex 20.05
ex 20.06

Denmark

Delete the following from the product description under ex 08.10: "Apples and plums of all kinds".
Denmark

(a) Delete the following from the product description under ex 20.03: "Apples, plums of all kinds".

(b) Delete the following from the product description under ex 20.06: "Apples, plums of all kinds".

Italy

Add the following items:

08.01 ex A Dates in packages weighing more than 500 grammes

08.03 ex B Figs, dried, in packages weighing 500 grammes or more

08.04 ex B Dried grapes in packages weighing more than 500 grammes

Denmark

Add "ex 11.02 Cereal groats and cereal meal other than of rice, except maize grits, products of buckwheat and millet; other worked cereal grains (for example rolled, flaked, polished, pearled or kibbled, but not further prepared), except husked, glazed, polished or broken rice, and except maize grits, products of buckwheat and millet; germ of cereals, whole rolled, flaked or ground"

Add to the product description for ex 19.04 "except salep grain and flakes".

Delete item 19.03: "Macaroni, spaghetti and similar products".

---

1These are liberalized when coming from developing countries on the condition that they are presented in a certain type of packing - (see COM.TD/58, page 13).
Japan

Delete the item ex 19.07 "Rice crackers".

In making this notification the Government of Japan informs that the product "crackers" notified under ex 19.08 includes "rice crackers".

Denmark

After the word "rapeseed" in the description concerning ex 12.01 insert "and colza".

Italy

Add: Italy ex 12.08A "Locust beans, fresh or dried, DL (EEC, Greece LL) whether or not kibbled or ground".
(See L/3212/Add.4)

Denmark

Delete the product description under ex 17.02 and substitute the following:

"Other sugars, except milk sugar (lactose); sugar syrups; artificial honey (whether or not mixed with natural honey); caramel".

Japan

Delete the following from the product description under ex 22.09: "brandy and most liqueurs".

Denmark

Add "ex 23.03 Maizagluten feed LL:DL"
Add "Denmark ex 21.07 Sweet fat, (sugar/fat mixtures) R"

France

Add ex 21.07F "Edible saccharine and food preparations R other than those combining sugar, dairy products, cereals or products based on cereals".

This item was omitted in the previous list.

Add Italy 21.07D ex 11 "Sweetened butter". DL
(See L/3212/Add.4)

Federal Republic of Germany

Add "ex" to the BTN 61.02 to reflect partial liberalization of this item.

Delete item 84.41-1-(2) "Sewing machines, other (excluding straight-line lock-stitch industrial sewing machines more than US$40 per set in c.i.f. value)."

Delete item ex 85.21-1 "Thermionic valves and tubes not less than US$5 per piece in c.i.f. value (excluding cathode ray for television receivers)".